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 Implication for health policy/practice/research/medical education:
The aim of this research is to criticize and evaluate Islamic lifestyle in websites and identification of Iran position in that.

Context: Islamic lifestyle encompasses a wide and pervasive field of different and com-
plex aspects of today human life. This investigation aims to gather and review some of the 
active websites on Islamic lifestyle systematically and to define and conclude some in dif-
ferent countries. The true fact is that the original and modernized and developed human-
kind has been separated from the divine lifestyle in which the spirit and the body must be 
healthy. To knowledge production in Islamic lifestyle with the center of health, ourselves 
weakness and strength points must be recognized with an understanding on scientific re-
searches performed in other countries in this field. The aim of this research is to criticize 
and evaluate Islamic lifestyle in websites and identification of Iran position in that.
Evidence Acquisition: in this investigation by using websites, active websites on Islamic 
lifestyle have been assessed systematically. Gathered sources were categorized and eval-
uated with descriptive statistics and content analysis.
Results: From the 28 websites assessed, in the United States, India, Arabia, Turkey and 
Iran, main investigations topics were Islamic lifestyle definition, Islamic lifestyle distri-
bution incentives, Islamic lifestyle promotion and Islamic lifestyle on social system in 
Islamic countries.
Conclusions: Identical Islamic lifestyle definition in different websites and Islamic life-
style distribution incentives and approach to it is diverse and different. Despite the fact, 
a significant portion of assessed different websites is about benefits and the necessity 
to employ Islamic lifestyle. Finally it can be said that Islamic lifestyle topic was different 
in evaluated countries based on their policy and programs. Therefore it is essential to 
perform a systematic review in research literature universally among Islamic countries 
to clarify the problem reality.
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1. Context
Islamic lifestyle as an active and new movement has 

been paid attention as a competitive issue among Islamic 
countries (1). While it was paid attention as basis of per-
sistent and mobile promotion to improve cultural aims 
in each of the world countries, but due to the majority 
of the similarities in benefits, it has been paid attention 
by many researches and investigators as an advertising 
tools and distribution of pure Islam religion and promot-
ing individuals and social commands (2, 3).

Achieving humanity sublimated values in any society, is 
one of the necessities of felicity and health of that society, 
and nowadays it is needed in bigger societies and indus-
trialized cities more and more. Any afford to achieve this 
essential demand can promise for a clear and hopeful fu-
ture if conducted with accurate and optimal investment.

One of the effective and key applications in Islamic life-
style promotion is to employ web space and to bring into 
play websites which program and guide this important 
issue (4). Based on the definitions in the field of Islamic 
lifestyle, all mankind individuals and social life essentials 
of today human can be provided with pure and hopeful 
lessons (5). Several reasons can lead to individuals’ moti-
vation and efforts to achieve Islamic lifestyle, so simple 
and easy access in web space seems essential. Nowadays, 
one of the methods to evaluate this is to use different 
grading criteria about websites based on their activity 
and accessibly (4). Webometric ranking second version 
or 2011 webometric published on July in which 10 Ameri-
can universities took first places among all worldwide 
centers.

1.1. Webometric

Ranking regarding web activities has been initiated in 
many institutes since 2004 and is developing regularly 
(6), to the extent in which today more than 20 thousands 
training institutes and universities have started to com-
pare web activities and providing periodic reports. The 
aim is to motivate knowledge publication fields activists 
to be active and dynamic in web and reflect their activi-
ties precisely (7). If the webometric function of an insti-
tute be lower than what is expected, the institute authori-
ties must review their webometric policy and this would 
improve the quantity and quality of electronic publica-
tion (8). Today the ranking webpage of webometric has 
issued its second version of ranking of 2011 based on 
pages size (size), visibility by viewers and the links from 
other institute to the main page (visibility), available files 
(Richfile) and also the number of scientific sources and 
references to it (scholar).

One of the duties of effective cultural organization in 
Islam world as heirs of the pure Islam commands is to 
publish and advertise the last divine religion achieve-
ments truly and precisely to all humankinds, and due 

to the complexity and diversity of life aspects nowadays 
it is essential to formulate mentioned commands and 
achievements as an integrated system and appropriate 
with modern human everyday needs to be applied for 
different purposes properly (9). Some may introduce Is-
lamic lifestyle as a part of different and even antithetical 
sects’ commands, and have used this ominous issue as 
a tool to make conflict among Muslims under the pres-
sures of cruel dominators colonialism activities in his-
tory to achieve their sinister goals. Regarding this point 
in Islamic lifestyle investigations field, the divergence 
among different societies in culture and believes among 
Muslims, which are based on scientific roots and com-
pletely deliberately, can be paid attention (10). This issue 
has been used as a tool for making discrepancy among 
the world Muslims and provide a sanctuary for develop-
ing friendship among different Islam sects to change the 
treat as a chance and to find a way for Islam nation unity 
(11). Therefore assessing this issue precisely seems to be 
essential as though investigation to systematically com-
pile available websites about Islamic lifestyle with the 
approach of preparing required bases for performing ap-
plicable researches in the future is considered as a help-
ful tool (12).

The true fact is that today innovative and modernized 
humankind has been separated from the divine lifestyle 
in which the spirit and the body must be healthy. Regard-
ing Islamic lifestyle with the center of health, ourselves 
weakness and strength points must be known with un-
derstanding performed scientific investigations in other 
countries. The aim of this study is to criticize and evalu-
ate Islamic lifestyle in websites and also the position of 
our country.

2. Evidence Acquisition
The present study which is a short and systematic re-

view is performed in July-August of 2012 aims to assess 
active websites on Islamic lifestyle based on webomet-
ric criteria. In the first step, webometric criteria were 
detected including visibility, Richfile, Size and Scholar, 
then these criteria identified in the world countries and 
compared to each other (13). By using Islamic lifestyle 
keywords, related sources to this field were chosen from 
websites which were active in October-November of 2012. 
At first websites were chosen by the keywords under the 
consensus of five pioneers of Hadiths, Quran and Medi-
cine Research Center and Lifestyle Center of Baqiyatollah 
University including “Islamic lifestyle Institute” Or “In-
stitute of Islamic lifestyle”, and exclusion criteria found 
objects in searches and inability to access some websites 
due to filtering. In this investigation five common web 
tools were used, for searching and finding websites and 
also calculating of content files criterion and indexed 
pages Yahoo and Google motor engines, for calculating 
reach files criterion from Google scholar and for assess-
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ing Websites ranking from Alexa, for websites precise 
characteristics, were used.

100 websites it means one from ten thousand from all 
outputs of each search engines were selected based on 
the most internet users viewers by the engine motor, and 
then websites characteristics were recorded in Endnote 
version 5 in virtual library, then repetitive websites from 
search engines were omitted. Finally data was analyzed 
and categorized with descriptive statistics and content 
analysis.

3. Results
There were significant findings in selected websites for 

example none of the search engines had any result for 
keywords ”Institute of Islamic lifestyle and Islamic life-
style institute“. As it is seen in Table, webometric criteria 
in the field of Islamic lifestyle are shown from selected 
websites of Iran, Bangladesh, Malaysia, The United States 
and Britannia.

4. Conclusions
From the five countries assessed, about the criterion vis-

ibility the highest value was from the United States and 
the lowest was for Iran. Despite the fact, Size criterion 
has a reverse association in Iran compared to the United 
States. By comparing these two criteria in findings of 
other countries it also true approximately, and this issue 
means that Visibility has a reverse association with Size. 
About the criterion of Scholar, Malaysia got the second 
place and Iran got the first place with a significant dif-
ference, and the least value was about South Africa. By 
comparing Richfile criterion which was the highest in 
Malaysia, high value of Scholar for Iran indicates high 
academic need for Iran.

The Visibility criterion In Iran has a significant differ-
ence with other countries, necessitates the precise evalu-
ation and observing appropriateness in publication file 
content using the web and also using some successful 
processes employed in other countries effectively.
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Institute URL Visibility Size Richfile Scholar

Bangladesh International Institute of Islamic Thought http:..iiitbd.org 2,018,235 741 0 244

USA Institute of Arabic And Islamic Studies www.islamic-study.org 7,134,261 154 0 72

Malaysia Institute of Islamic Understanding Malaysia (Ikim) www.ikim.gov.my 1,095,931 2,230 25 492

UK Tijara Pages www.tijarapages.com 1,056,476 3,610 0 112

South-Africa Muslim Directory www.muslim.co.za 1,093,576 1,010 0 41

Iran Islamic Development Organization www.tebyan.net 1,382 266,000 0 24,278

 Table. Comparing Webometric Criteria in Selected Websites




